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The golden candlestick, which was the symbol of Christ
the Light of the World, was to be of "beaten gold." T h e fact
that the pure gold had to be hammered foreshadowed th& suf
ferings of Our Lord who was "beaten with many stripes'* on
our behalf. This is in striking contrast with t h e golden calf,
which was cast out of a mold and required no beating, no
crucifixion, no suffering, but only the pouring into i mold.

In such i situation, the simple
admonition to pray falls on deaf
ears. The person is already wnn-|
dering if God eares; or eren if
they any longer possess the
faith. This Is, of course, a
temptation hut none the less, a
true difficulty.

Now, if man wer» s simple
creature, like a vending maThose who serve Christ, the Light of t h e World, and chine,
of this would he
those who serve an Idol, whatever it be, seem to be the possible.none
A short prayer, uttered
•ame on the outside, as both the candlestick and the calf in
time, would immediatewere golden. But they differ on the inside, i n the manner ly good
bring
the required peace of
In which they were made. One passes through suffering,
and release from the terwhich transforms the inner self; the other is simply molded mind
struggle. But man is a
from the outside by public opinion or the spirit of the t i m e s . rible
complex creature, thrown Into
turmoil as i result of sin. The
sentiments and inclinations that
There is not a church or a school, a leprosarium or a, hos- spring from o u r depths were
pital, a catechist or a nursery in any mission land which is not intended to help us. Instead,
made of beaten gold. Someone had to suffer to bring Christ the they are In revolt, blindly strivLight of the World to a person or to a place. Sunday after Sun- ing to subject reason to terror
day In this "God Love You" column, we invite o u r fellow Catho- or h a t e or despair.
lics to help prepare the candlestick of Christ t h e Light of the
World through acts of self-denial and mortification. But it is T h e one and only solution to
to easy to get money for a golden calf, and so hard to get it this difficulty i s faith; faith in
Christ who has shown the way.
for a candlestick of beaten gold I
Now faith Is n o t a mere word;
it i s an action. Despite darkness, confusion, that inhabit
Would you not set aside at least a penny a day for the out" minds, we pray: "not as I
Holy Father and the Missions of the world? Then, at Christ- will, but as thou wiliest." If
mas, send us the pennies that you have saved. This would we would know what to d o or
not be beaten gold, but at least it would be BEATEN vfaat to say when our souls arc
BRASS, and the Missions will be grateful for i t . Thank you! so terribly afflicted, read and
ponder the 22nd chapter of St.
Luke; it tells of the agony in
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accept this as an insurance policy for protection of t h e men that the fear of death left Him
who are building a house on our property." . . . to M. and H.D. unmoved? Can we possibly
for $50 "Last year on our anniversary we sent you a gift for imagine the horrible weight of
the Missions. We couldn't think of a better way to celebrate discouragement
and despair
again this year." . . . to L.M.Y. for $1 "When I read about the that threatened to crush Him?
poor of mission lands, I know I have been blessed although I Do you think His agony was
am not rich."
unreal?
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